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RELATIVE  PRODUCTION
 
 
the ills that follow in the train of drink, but
there are many legitimate uses for alcohol,
and were it more plentiful and cheaper, the
opportunities to use it would multiply.
If one acre of corn will yield from 10 to 12
tons of cornstalks, which is about 20,000
pounds, that amount of raw material would
produce easily 1,200 or 1,300 pounds of al-
cohol, or over 200 gallons. The returns from
such conversion can be easily figured.
If ground in a wet condition, then dried,
cornstalks may be kept indefinitely and be
held ready at any time for manufacture into
alcohol. The alcohol derivable from corn-
stalks that now go to waste in this country
would not only drive all the machinery of
our factories, say the government authorities,
but would furnish the requisite power for
all our railroads, steamboats, run all our
automobiles, heat and illumine all our houses
and light the streets of every city in the
Union.
In recent years the European corn borer has
proved a serious pest of corn and other gar-
den plants. First appearing in New England,
it spread through the Central and Western
States and into Ontario* The United States
Congress in 1927 appropriated $10,000,000
for a campaign to attempt to arrest its prog-
ress. To eradicate it is declared a hopeless
task, for the corn borer attacks many dif-
ferent Mnds of plants, the total destruction
of which would turn the infested area into
a desert. The method of control is to destroy
 all cornstalks, either by using them as en-
silage or by burning them during the winter.
Boys' Corn Clubs. The corn-club move-
ment among American boys was definitely
organized in 1909, and within a few years it
had enlisted the active interest of over 55,000
boys. Each boy who enrolls is pledged to
grow at least one acre of corn, and in caring
for this plot he puts into application the
most recent principles in regard to plowing,
seed selection, spacing, cultivation, fertiliza-
tion and the keeping of accurate accounts.
Demonstration workers, county school super-
intendents and teachers supervise the work,
and the boys are further aided by cir-
culars and bulletins sent out by the United
States Department of Agriculture. Prizes
are offered for excellent work, the rewards
being based on yield per acre, profits, quali-
ty of yield and written accounts of work
done. The prizes include trips to fairs, corn
shows and educational institutions, and ani-
mals, farm implements, equipment, banners,
books, magazine subscriptions, scholarships
in agricultural institutions, etc.
The importance of these clubs lies not only
in their educational aad disciplinary value,
but in the practical benefits resulting from
up-to-date farming. Yields of 100 bushels
to the acre are common; one boy reported a
yield of 229 bushels on a Southern farm,
It is an encouraging fact that the better-
farming movement receives added impetus
wherever corn clubs ase maintained.

